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HI™éPEACE POLICY spot that was previously searched by 
a posse, it is believed that the men were 
moved each night to a section of the 
Mountain that aws searched on the 
previous day by the posse, to prevent 
their discovery.

Mason was called to Signal Moun
tain on the night of June 23 by a 
fake telephone message saying that a 
horse belonging to Sam Lewis, moun
taineer, was sick. The person calling 
suggested that he ask Bowman to ac
company him as a guide.

For some years a bitter feud has 
existed between the Bowman and God- 
sey factions, over alleged liquor mak
ing transactions, and this was climax
ed several months ago, when Benton 
Godsey killed Ike and wounded Homer 
Bowman, brothers of Lawrence, in a 
pistol light.

Canadian Praia.
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., July 6— 

Dr. W. D. Mason, veterinary surgeon, 
and Lawrence Bowman, who have been

; immTrade Unions Said to Be Ready 
To Back Miners in 

Their Action

3 RUINS SEARCHEDALL UNDER 26 mm
the object of a ten days’ search by a 
posse of more than 180 men since their 
mysterious disappearance on Signal 
Mountain the night of June 23, were 
found handcuffed and chained to a 
tree yesterday by Jim Thomas, moun
taineer.

Mason and Bowman, after being suf
ficiently revived, stated that they had 
been set upon the night of their dis
appearance by five hooded mdh, car
ried off from Dr. Mason’s car and 
chained to a tree.

miMany Seriously Injured 
In Different Parts 

Of Country

19 DROWN

Lmüt
M Many on First Visit to Club Ar# 

Killed or Seriously 
< Injured

Alfred Smagett Drowns When 
Fishing in Round Lake, 

Near Renfrew
jfc XY:;

;By HERBERT BAILEY. 
British United Press.

| ONDON, July 6 — So serious has 
tiie coal mining crisis become de

spite the moderating influence of the 
leaders on both sides that the Govc- 
ment is considering Intervention, al
though ft Is hardly hoped that the 
tools try 

ifll

•yHE great disaster which threw such 
a gloom over Boston has also 

touched Saint John, as a telegram 
brought the sad news this morning 
that Stewart Henderson, a former resi
dent of this city, was one of the vic
tims killed in the collapse of the Pick
wick dub, which occurred there early 
on Saturday morning. The news came 
to his mother-in-law, Mrs. Mary Gold
ing, 215 Charlotte street.

Mr. Henderson worked in Belt’s 
Creamery for several years, and left 
this city about eight years ago for 
Cambridge, Mass. He worked in that 
city until about a year ago, when he 
secured a position with a dairy in Mil- 

a ton. He drove a truck for the concern 
and also worked part of tile time in 
the dairy. :.

His wife, who was formerly Miss 
Lolei-a Gelding- of thk~city, died-ebont 
three years ago.

The body will be brought to his 
mother-in-law’s house, where the 
funeral will take place. According tr 
the word receive this morning, the bod 
will leave Boston tomorrow. No ar- 

j rangements regarding the time of -the 
i funeral have been made as yet. *

TELEGRAM RECEIVED, t'v 

The telegram received by Mrs. Gold
ing this morning did not contain any 
information as to how Mr. Henderson 
was killed, only announcing his death 
from an accident on July 4. It was only 
when the account of the disaster in t 
day’s Telegraph-Journal was shown 
sister-in-law that they learned particu
lars of the sad affair. They expressed 
the opinion that there was no doubt 
that the man mentioned in the press 
despatches was the former local man. 

THOSE KILLED.
Canadian Press Despatch. 

BOSTON, July 6.—The forty- 
fourth body was taken from the 
wreck of the Pickwick Club, once 
gay night resort, at 5.20 o’clock this 
morning, Just 50 hours after the 
throng of “night before the fourth" 
revelers was flung down and buried 
with the collapse of the building.

All night long the search had gone 
Under the concentrated 

glare of dozens of arc lamps, an 
army of men had patiently, brick 
by brick, stick after stick, worked 
their way down through the mass 
of debris, pausing now and again 
to lift another unfortunate.

By this morning they had found 
the bodies of nearly all who had 
been reported missing.

The body of Miss Ella Cauley wif 
brought out pitifully bruised. ' 
her dress they found the money ! ,, 
which she had smiled away „ae 
broad bandyings of the guests, tha 
she mlgfht, realize her hope of mar 
riage and a home.

FIGHTERS FOUND.
Frank Tilio and Neddo FI an agar 

who had won many local ring hi 
•ties, were found. Inspector Ben 
min Alexander, of the Boston poll 
who had thought to add nnoth<

Canadian Press.
"yORONTO, July 6—Ontario waters 

claimed at least eight victims over 
the week-end. In every case but one 
those drowned were bathing. Two of 
them were double drownings, in each 
case two of one family losing their 
lives. All were under 26 years of age. 
Two Campbell girls, daughters of a 
prominent Muskoka farmer, neither of 
them over 15, were drowned near 
Bracebridge. In Lake St. Clair, Lloyd 
and Clifford Andrews, of Sarnia, aged 
nine and seven years, were drowned.

The River Thames claimed a victim 
at Delaware, near Tendon, in the per-1 
son of John E. Greenfield, aged 18, of 
Brantford. Charles Cistern, a Toronto 
youth, was drowned at the Island 
lagoon, and Fred Langdon, of Port 
Credit, was drowned in fhe Credit 
River. Alfred SmagTtt was drowned

-------------- --——— e- - . in .Round .Lajefc, near Renfrew, whpji
CAn II ICT T riT|CDC'the boat from which he was fishing
MJLIALlul LeAULKJ was tapsiz’d- °nlv one’ Char.es Ch-

tern- w«s a good swimmer, and lie got

ARE UNDER ARREST “• T~*

Xy:;: . X :;x::Train KOI* Five When Car Iff Hk 
at Crossing—Fatalities 

Registered

m Bj
Each night they 

blindfolded and removed to an-i of Labor can prevent what 
cted will prove the biggest 

strike in the history of Britain.

were
other place, they stated.

As the two men were found' on, a
is

NEW YORK, July 6—At least 73 
celebrants of the Fourths of July 

week-end in the Beet are dead end 175 
injured. Restrictions on oM-d^rtioiiej 
ways of celebrating held deaths by 
fireworks to be 12, but motor accident^ 
killed 34.

Twenty-five were drowned. Air
plane crashes killed thro. About 145 
of the injured were automobtlhts.

| ISBON, July 6—A boat con- Connecticut counted eight dead in 
tabling 15 men, who had taken motor crashes, Rhode Island six, Massa-,

part in À {bost rice on the Tagus chueetts five. Two were killed 1" »
River, neat ..here! overturned yes- grade crossing smash near Montreal,
terday arid six .the men were while other euto accidents caused»#^ 
-drowned'despiti" valiant efforts to deaths In New York city, five in other
rescue them. The race was organ- parts of the state, two each in N ew
Ited by the Lisbon naval assoda- Jersey and Pennsylvania, and one at
tion. Palmyra, Ont.

iPremier Baldwin frilly realises the 
truth of what his friends and support
ers are reminding him that now is the 
time to put the policy of peace within 
industry into effect and to see what 
Influence he commands over the indus
trial and trades union leaders.

NEW FRENCH LEADER Six Drown In 
AGAINST RIFFIANS

Iii
g /•Tagus River 

After a Race
W& £

General Gmllaumat to Take 
Charge of Operation in 

Morocco.

PEACE EFFORTS.
Iren the fiery A. J. Cook, who, con

fronted with the possibility of a strike 
if heginning to tone down his speeches 

‘ says now that he won't do any- 
_ to Imperil the peeceful efforts 

that are being made, while there are 
eeatikting reports as to whether the 
formidable big four, consisting of the 
minera, railway men, transport workers 
ffnd engineers, are Jikely to survive a 
dose scrutiny at- their methods, al
though it is stated that the committee 
Srhleh was appointed to inquire into 

,—their workings is said to be ready lo 
’wg report favorably. •

BANKING ASSURED.

The Laborites are confident that the 
trades unions will endorse any action 
which the miners may take, but there 
•re many who are sceptical on this 
point. It is admitted, however, that 
the mining crisis will force the hands 
of the unions in the direction of a gen
eral alliance. Industrial England is 
tubs in the melting pot. and the crisic 
it being watched with the gravest 
concern.

Rev. Henry Buchmueller of For- 
reston, II., has completed 65 years as 
a minister In,the Evangelical church. 
He has retired, because of his ad
vanced aged of 98, and with his wife 
recently celebrated his 63rd wedding 

, anniversary.

Here are the principals in 
strange kidnapping plot revealed at 
San Francisco. Bliss Baker (above), 
young University of California stu
dent, planned to kidnap Mrs. D. C. 
Jackling (below), and hold her for 
a $90,090 ransom. The police dis
covered the plot before it could be 
brought into execution, 
ling is the wife of a wealthy cop
per magnate.

Canadian Press.
PARIS, July 6.—Supreme command 

of the French force* opposing the Rif- 
Bans in Morocco, Is to be taken from 
Marshal l$rautey, the goverribr gâterai, 
and entrusted to a general who will 
leave France immediately for the front.

The man selected for the post, is

■ Mrs. Jack-

MANY DROWN.understood to be General Guillaumat,; ' ______ __ . ______ _
commander in chief of the allied oper- C V Ï1 N F Y RÂNIFRS 
étions in the Balkans during the world V I V 11 Ll 1 DrtlMYL-IVU

ARE “NOT GUILTY”
MANIZALES IS 
DESTROYED BY FIRE

Caillaux Slated
For Financial Trip

Eight were drowned in Ontario. The 
waters about New York claimed 10 
victims. Two bathers died near Wilkes- 
barre. Pa., and at North Dorset, Ver
mont, and one each at Peekskill, N. Y. ; 
Lake Ariel, Penn., and Wilmington, 
Del.

A two-year-old-girl died at Patchogue, 
N. Y., from eating a firecracker. A 
rocket ignited a çirl’s clothing at 
Shamokln, Pa., burning her so severely 
that she died.

Alleged Concerned in Plot to 
Install Bolshevik Dictator

ship in Hungary.
war. Despatches from Fes yesterday 
represented the situation in a highly 
pessimistic light, with wholesale de- :
fections of hitherto friendly tribesmen ' Ernest Devison is Cleared of 
and an insufficiency of French troops 
to hold the long line against Abd El ;
Krim’s drives in the direction of Fez 
and Taxa. This caused such a stir ini 
Paris, that Premier Painleve issued an
explanatory note declaring that “pub- ! SYDNEY, N. S., July 6.—After 35 
lie opinion ought not to allow itself to minutes deliberation, the petit jury in 
be disturbed by such episodes, which Supreme Court here before Mr. Jus- 
are customary in colonial wars.” tice Graham, found a verdict of “not 

Taxa has become the centre of in- guilty” in the case of the King vs. Er- 
terest on the Moroccan front. The nest Devison, of Glace Bay on a charge 
tribes north of the dty, which previous- of the theft of $19,994.47 from the Glace 
ly have aided with the French, now ! Bay branch of the Royal Bank of Can- 
have rebelled, throwing their support ada. ’LL ».
to Abd El Krlm, and thus increasing J. W. Maddin, K. C., counsel for! ™e dead are. Kathemie Sprague, 5 
the danger to F^, from the east. Justin Bennett, acquitted of the same I Delbert Sprague, 20; Edith Humphrey 

French official circles, however, ex- charge, made application to Judge!10’ Leora Sprague, . 
press themselves as reassured by the Graham for a special session of the1 TWO DEAD IN CAR

being taken-to meet this new court to hear the charge against his 
j client of stealing $800 from the bank. !
His Lordship did not see his way clear j 

: to have a special session, and Mr. Mad
din made application for bail, 
judge took the order, and will, after 

! considering the advisability of granting 
' it, and setting the amount, give Mr.
Maddin his answer in a few days.

After the conclusion of the Devision
j-| j u.v U_ case, sentence of one year each in theFederal Government May be, county jail w%s )NiSSFd on FonSe Too-

Reconstructed Soon Accord- ; mey, and Jean Baptiste Durieux, found
guilty last week, of a statutory offence 
and criminal assault respectively.

PARIS, July 6.—Excelsior’s corre
spondent at Compiegne says the under 
secretary, Schmidt, speaking at a sol- 

British United Press. i diers monument inauguration in the
BERLIN, July 6. Stephen \ agi, village of Guiscard, yesterday an- 

leader of the socialist party in Hun- nounc(.,j that Finance Minister Cail- 
gary, and 30 of his followers including |auX) accompanied by a parliamentary 
four women have been arrested by de]egation wo,Ud go to Great Britain 
Budapest police, who assert the arrests and the United states during the par- 
will kill an alleged plot to install a liamentarv Tacati0n.
Bolshevik dictatorship in Hungary. Their object will be to negotiate a 
Moscow was directing the revolt, ac- ]oan permitting not only completion of 
cording to the report. the work of reconstructing the devas-

Vagi confessed, the police declare, his tated regions, but also the restoration 
plans for an uprising of the proletariat. of France>s finances to a sound basis. 
The signal for the revolution, he said, 
was to be a wild dash in automobiles 
through the city by 80 armed social
ists. When the workers heard this “ter
ror group” shooting off their guns, Vagi 
said they were themselves to arm and 
march on the government buildings.

Martial Law Proclaimed—Na
tional Arrangement* Made 

For Relief Measures.
Charge at Sydney—Another 

Case Against Accused.

British United Press.
BOGOTA, Columbia, July 6—Mar

tial law has been declared in Mani- 
zales, where a fire which already vir
tually has destroyed the city, still rages 
uncontrolled in such areas as have not 
already burned out. Most of the 45,- 
000 inhabitants sought safety in the 

ding country when the flames 
began to lick up the city.

Troops are en route from Bogota to 
mount guard over the charred ruins-

Although estimates of damage still 
are somewhat speculative, five persons 

believed to have died, and the prop
erty loss is reckoned in the neighbor
hood of $15,000,000. About twenty 
persons were seriously injured.

The German Columbia Aviation 
Company is preparing to send planes 
to Manixales bearing such first aid 
equipment and food as can be trans
ported by air. Meantime national 
measures to relieve the city are being 
put into operation:

Records of all kinds, bankbooks, pub
lic documents and the like were de
stroyed.

TRAIN KILLS FOUR

BIRKENHEAD FINDS 
MORE TROUBLES

NEWARK, Ohio, July 6.—Four, per
sons -were killed here yesterday, when 
the automobile in which they were 
riding was struck by a Baltimore and 
Ohio train at the Northern outskirts

N. S, COAL STRIKE 
IN FIFTH MONTH

CONVENTION 0 F,Entire Di,trict Reported Quiet

FISHERMEN OPENS

surroun
“Levee Dress” »t Reception 

Calls Forth Storm of Protest 
and Investigation. measures 

development. SYRACUSE, N. Y„ July 6.—Two 
persons were instantly killed, and two 
others were injured when something 
went wrong with the mechanism of an 
automobile and the wheels locked, as 
the car was rounding a sharp curve at 
Geney’s Corner, on the Syracuse-Water- 
town road in the town of Hastings, 
Oswego County yesterday.

The dead are Clyde Henderson, 19, 
of Hastings, and Frederick Gorman, 
17, of East Palermo.

CAR HIT BY TRAIN

are
British United Press.

LONDON, July 6—Lords Birken
head and Reading are in trouble again. 
At the India office reception last Fri
day evening to meet “Their Excellen
cies Lord and Lady Reading” Lord 
Birkenhead insisted that Levee dress 
should be worn. The Morning Post 
points out that this is usually only 
worn at the King’s Courts, at the 
Royal Palace, at Westminster recep
tions given by the Speaker and in In
dia at receptions given by Viceroys.

Many distinguished men and women 
therefore refused to attend because of 
this insistence that Levee dress was 
disrespectful to the King and that 
Lord Reading when in London was no 
longer Viceroy and that it was in the 
worst possible taste therefore and most 
presumptuous for Lord Birkenhead to 
ask that levee dress be worn- An in
quiry is now being demanded as to 
who was actually responsible for 
Wording of the invitations.

forwardCABINET CHANGES 
ARE SUGGESTED

The i

>
SYDNEY, N. S., July 8—The coal 

strike in Nova Scotia enters its fifth 
' month today, without apparent indica

tion of a settlement. The entire dis
trict is quiet again, after more than 
three weeks of disturbances, beginning 
with the fight between corporation 
police and miners on June 11, when 
William Davis, miner, was killed and 
others injured, followed by looting of 
company stores, and finally dying out 
with a series of fires, some serious, but

Members Given Civic Welcome 
in Halifax—Dr. Tressler of 

Pitsburgh Speaks.
;ing to Ottawa Rumor. Canadian Press.

INDIANAPOLIS, July 6. — Five HALIFAX, N. S„ July —With an 
persons were killed or fatally hurt, in attendance of 30 delegates, representa- 
accidents here yesterday and nine tives of the fishing industry in Can- 
others injured, none seriously. ada and the United States, the Can-

G. J. Boswell, 52, of New Augusta, j adjan Fisheries Association opened its,
Ind., his wife, Florence, 50, and hls ; annual convention here this morning I mostly small.
son, Leon 25 were killed when their j with j A paui|lus, Montreal, presi-1 John McAskill, arrested early Satur- 
car was struck by a Terre Haute In-1 dent of the association, presiding. Kol- day morning at New Waterford on a | 
dianapolis and Eastern Fraction car j towing . registration at a local hotel, charge of being drunk and disorderly, | 
near here, when they attempted to the delegates adjourned to the Nova has been sentenced to 30 days in jail, 
cross in front of it. Scotia Technical College, where a civic This is the first sentence arising out of

Clifford Hill. 4 years old, was fatally welcome was extended by Mayor J. B.| the troubles connected with the mining 
hurt when he ran in front of an auto- Kenny.
mobile. The remainder of the morning ses-

The other fatality occurred when sjgn Was given over to the reception 
Bruce Barrett died after being struck Qf reports. J. A. Paulhus presented !

the National road, west of this city, the annual report of the president, W. Formed at WashlDgtOn
R. Spooner, Montreal, reported for the : _____
transportation committee A II Brit-; WASHINGTON, July 6,-Selling 
tarn, Montreal, presented the Adver- b ,lns become so wide-
tising and Financial reports, and H. G.| ' the slogans are beginning
Connors, Montreal, read the treasurers J ^ dl,pIicatedi So the United State* 

LONDON, July 6.—The Hong Kong rel\°J • Chamber of Commerce has delegated
correspondent of the Daily Express * D^DonaM K^Tresrier of Ihe! one of its bureaus to perform the func-
savs the United States destroyer Simp-j Dr Dona,d K. Iressler ot the a registry bureau for trade
son has rescued nine Catholic mission-! ^on Institute of Research Pitts-, ft was announced today,
aries of the Maryknoll mission of.b“r*h< will deliver an address on re- , exchange” will inform
^ eungkong, Kwantung province, who, cities upon application, if their slogan

threatened with death by the: 6 _____. ... ._________ has already been thought of and put
to work by another city.

WINDSOR FIREMEN 
RESIGN AS PROTEST

OTTAWA, July 6—Cabinet changes 
are expected here during the recess, but EARTH TREMORS 

FELT IN HALIFAXfrom present indications, it is not like- I 
ly that there will be any important 
developments for some weeks yet. The

r*„:,rg
coming retirement to private life. The 
resignation of Hon. Dr. Beland, with 
his probable appointment as High 
Commissioner in Baris, and of Hon- 
Messrs. Motherwell. Bureau, Copp and
Murphy, have also been rumored from WINDSOR. N. ft, July 6.—This
time to time, but there is so far, no ̂ own was temporarily without a fire
definite announcement. department following the resignation

Should the government decide on of the volunteeç tire fighters’ force as a 
a general election this- fall, a recon- protest against the action of town 
struction of the cabinet would precede authorities' in refusing the members 
the appeal to the polls. 0f the department permission to con-

*,r duct a fair with alleged gambling de
vices.

OTTAWA, July 6.—Announcement The men were attempting to raise
is made by the National Research money to pay the expenses of enter-
Council of the names of successful can- ing a team in the firemen s fair this
didates for scholarship for the Aca- month in Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
demie year 1925-26. Fire Department officers were called

K. H. Butler, Dalhousie, is announced from Halifax to organize and train a
volunteer department.

\
Regarded as Local Disturbances 
—One on Saturday and Two 

Sunday.

Wheels of Fortune—City 
Fathers Object.

Continued on Page 2, column b.situation.

LIQUOR VESSEL 
SEIZED BY CUSTOMS

Slogan Bureau IsCanadian Press.
HALIFAX, X. 6-, July 6—Thret- ; 

slight earth tremors, all regarded as : 
local disturbances, were recorded on j 
the seismograph at Dalhousie Vniver- - 
sity, one on Saturday night, and two 
on Sunday night, according to infor
mation given out this morning by Dr. 
H. L. Bronson, head of the Physics de
partment. Saturday night’s tremor oc
curred at 11.24 o’clock, and lasted two 
or three seconds 
shocks were of longer duration, the 
first lasting from 9.05 to 9.07 o'clock 
and the second from 10.18 to 10.23 
o’clock.

on

U. S. Destroyer Saves 
Missionaries In China SYNOPSIS—Pressure is highest 

near the Atlantic coast, and low
est north of the Great Lakes. The 
weather is fine in all parts of the 
Dominion excepting in Northwrest
era Ontario, where it is showery 
and in the Maritimes, where it is 
foggy,

FORECASTS:
Fair and Warm

Five Cases of Rum Sold From 
Ship in St. John’s, is 

Charge.
GETS SCHOLARSHIP

Sunday night’s

ST. JOHN’S. Nfld., July 6.—The 
Steamer Herbert Green, loaded with 
1200 cases of whiskey and 600 cases 
of rum, was seized by revenue officers 
here last night, after it was alleged 
five cases of liquor were sold over the 
tide. The revenue men declared that 
the crew of the ship started to sail out 
of port with them aboard, but stopped 
when warned of the consequence of 
Such action.

The Herbert Green is a British 
suxiliary schooner, and with her cargo 
represents an approximate valüe of 
$100,000. She had taken on the liquor 
here and cleared for the high seas.

were
anti-foreign element.

The Simpson's launch capsized and 
Father Paulhan had a narrow escape
from drowning. A sailing sampan took control of his airplane, while flying 
off the missionaries “in the nick of Curtis Field, last night, LeRov Dis-

brow’, 23 of Richmond Hill, N. ^ ., fell 
eight hundred feet and was fatally 
injured.

KILLED IN AIRPLANE MARITIME—Light to moder
ate winds, clearing. Tuesday, 
moderate southerly winds, fair and 
warm.

NEW ENGLAND—Fair tonigh* 
slightly warmer in northw’est poA 
tion. Tuesday—Local thunder
storms. Fresh southwest w’inds.

Temperatures
TORONTO, July ti.—

as winner of a bursary worth $750.
MINEOLA,' N. Y., July 6.—Losing

Germany’s Population Is 
Increased 5 1-2 Per Cent.

Soviet Russia To Welcome 
Chinese Students at Moscow

time.”

Warehouse Burned
In Newfoundland WHEAT DELIVERY

REGINA, July 6.— Approximately : 
fifty million bushels of wheat were de
livered to the Saskatchewan Wheat pool 
up to April 3, or practically half the 
total deliveries made from Saskatche
wan, lip to that .date.

[ various territorities under the terms 
BERLIN, July 6.—Professional fig- of tlie peace treaty, another 2.750,(1(1(1 

ores of the census taken last month,' by deaths during the war, and 2,500,000 
show that the population of Germany i through a decreased birth rate during 
is, roughly, 62,500,000, excluding the 1 the war period.
Sarre region, the population of which ! Blit for the war, it is pointed out, 
is estimated at another 750,000. I that Germany would now have had a

Thus, the population of Germany is j population of about 75,000,000. Never- 
about the same as it was in 1908, thelcss the population is steadily in- 
whereas at the outbreak of the war it creasing. As compared with the census 
was roughly, 68,000,000. taken in 1919, there are about 3,350,000

It is estimated that Germany lost more >wnnl»_ nr en increase of 6% per 
nearly 7210(1,000 hv the

Canadian Press.
Canadian Press.One hundred Chinese students in

vaded the Paris legation two weeks 
ago and compelled the Minister to sign 
a proclamation of sympathy with de
mands for China’s liberation.
Paris police alleged that many of the 
students were Bolsheviks, and deported 
them on that account. The Chinese 
Minister refused to place charges 
against them, although they bound the 
watchmen and cut the legation telc-
nhoTt» «’!*('•

lx) westBritish United Press. 
BERLIN, July 6—Soviet Russia is

wwvirwT TCT wnrrvc preparing an ovation to welcome the 20
NOVELISI WEDS Ghineae students who were expelled

NICE, July 6.—Vieentfc Blasco from France for staging a nationalist
Ibanez, the Spanish novelist, and Mme. demonstration in the Chinese legation. 
Dona Elena Ortuzar Bulnes, widow of The Chinese passed through Berlin 
s Chilean diph^nat, were married at Sunday en route to China, and on their 
Mentone Saturday. The wedding was way they will pause in Moscow to re- 
extremely quiet, being attended only by ceive Soviet congratulations on their 
Ihe witnesses. ' efforts to compell the powers to re-

The first wife of Vicente Ibanez died Unquish their extra territorial grasp on 
U If, .Tun'll^ Trief. r'L.nra

Fire
that destroyed a warehouse in Water 
street owned by A. E. Hickman & ( o. 
caused a loss of $300,000 yesterday. A 
great part of the loss was made up by 
the cargo of the steamer Fleetwood, 
which included 7,000 barrels of flour. 
Flying cinders caused numerous 
fires on ships in port and adjoining 
buildings. The steamer Sagonay was 
badly scorched before tugs succeeded 
|n *,—(«. vo- -, —■ »-r.m 3?n<rer.

ST. JOHN’S. Nfld.. July 5 - Highest during 
8 a.in. Yesterday night

till 52Victoria .... 54
74
s;

4850Calgary . 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
Montreal 
Saint John . 56 
Halifax .... 60 
New York . 78

The 8842HALIFAX WAS WET.
HALIFAX, N. S., July 6—With a 

precipitation of 6.61(> inriies, tile month 
of June just passed, was the wettest 
in Halifax for five years, according to 
figures given cut by Fred P. Ronnan 
of Halifax
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The Weather

EIGHT
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